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Louisville area:
Sunny, breezy, cooler
today. Clear, patchy
frost tonight. Sunny,
cool tomorrow.
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Follow Jody Demling at
courier-journal.com/
recruiting as he brings
you the latest recruiting
news and scoops on
who’s coming and who’s
not.

The 97-year-old house at Virginia
Avenue and South 32nd Street in Park-
land has languished for years, with its
overgrown grass and a piece of metal
drip edge hanging over the porch.

Last April, Louisville Metro Gov-
ernment employees made an “emer-
gency” visit to board up the house be-
cause “people have been going in and
out stealing copper and hanging out.”

A month later, metro officials filed
criminal charges against the property
owner, Dartanya Hill — a move re-
served for only the most negligent
property owners.

But while he remains the house’s le-
gal owner, Hill contends that he “sur-
rendered” the $42,910 one-story home

and three other western Louisville
rental properties in 2007, when he
went through bankruptcy.

Now he is suing Bank of America,
U.S. Bank and Wells Fargo, claiming
the mortgage creditors have left him in
“legal limbo” by keeping their liens on
the dilapidated houses but also refus-
ing to take title — and thus legal re-
sponsibility — for them.

It’s a court case that is being
watched closely by city officials who
say they increasingly are running into
problems of homes stuck in legal limbo
as they struggle to get a handle on an
estimated 7,000 vacant and abandoned
properties mostly concentrated in
western Louisville.

Beth Bishop, an official with Metro
Louisville’s inspections department,

By Chris Otts
cotts@courier-journal.com
The Courier-Journal

See HOMES, Page A8

INDIANAPOLIS — Investiga-
tors are trying to identify hun-
dreds of potential victims whose
images were found on the com-
puter of an Indiana man charged
with coercing two
teenage boys into
recording sexual-
ly explicit videos
by threatening to
post clips of their
previous online
indiscretions on
gay porn web-
sites.

Richard Leon
Finkbiner, 39, was arrested Fri-
day at his home in the Clay Coun-
ty community of Brazil and faces
two preliminary counts of sexual-
ly exploiting a child. He re-
mained in custody Monday and
has a detention hearing sched-

Massive
sexual
extortion
of boys
Hundreds may be
Ind. suspect’s victims
By Charles Wilson
Associated Press

See ONLINE, Page A8

Finkbiner

Louisville’s yearlong run of
soggy weather is raising
groundwater levels under the
city to record levels — posing
potential problems for con-
struction and buried utilities
such as water, sewer and elec-
trical lines, officials said.

In some areas, the water ta-
ble has climbed to within 20
feet of the ground’s surface, ac-
cording to the U.S. Geological
Survey. But utility officials

said Monday they’re not aware
of any problems from the ris-
ing water table.

Geological Survey crews
checked 48 wells in Louisville
in March, and 23 revealed their
highest levels since 1943, when
the monitoring network was es-
tablished, said Mike Unthank, a
USGS hydrologist.

Generally, the levels were as
much as a foot higher than the
previous high mark, which fol-
lowed heavy rains and major
flooding in 1997.

Rains raise Louisville water table to record levels

Heavy rains last year caused flooding along the Ohio River in areas
like Cox’s Park, above, and a rising water table. FEB. 28, 2011, C-J FILE PHOTO

Potential trouble for construction, utilities
By James Bruggers
jbruggers@courier-journal.com
The Courier-Journal

See WATER, Page A4

*Loan example as of 3/15/2012: $150,000 30-year fixed rate mortgage loan. 4.232% Annual Percentage Rate with 360 payments of $726.97. Primary checking account with automatic deduction of loan payment required for promotional closing costs. $999 closing costs
does not include title insurance. Maximum loan amount $417,000. Terms, costs and rates subject to change daily. Limited time offer. Loan subject to underwriting and approval. Examples exclude partial month’s interest and do not include monthly taxes and homeowner’s
insurance so your actual payment may be greater. Republic Bank NMLS #402606.

You can still refinance your
home at today’s low rates!

Call us today at
584-3600 or
888-584-3600
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U of L hopes improvement at plate
continues against rival UK tonight
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Cards’ hot batsLARRY SABATO’S
CRYSTAL BALL
LARRY SABATO’S
CRYSTAL BALL

Each weekday morning, Brian
McGee and his mother, Rhonda,
pile into her yellow convertible
and head from their home in
Floyds Knobs to Borden High
School, one county away in South-
ern Indiana.

There’s no school bus to take
the sophomore more than a dozen
miles into the neighboring school
district, but the McGees decided
the extra trips for classes and af-
ter-school activities were worth
the trade-off for finding a good fit
for Brian.

“He’s getting more personal
attention” and “his grades have
improved,” Rhonda McGee said.
“The Borden community has just
really embraced him.”

The McGees are part of a
trend that’s been largely over-
looked amid debate over Indi-
ana’s push for more charter
schools and private school vouch-
ers. The family is among many
taking advantage of a generous
open-enrollment policy that al-
lows public school students to

More
students
transfer
in Ind.
Policy permits
switching districts
By Grace Schneider
gschneider@courier-journal.com
The Courier-Journal

See TRANSFER, Page A4

ABANDONED HOMES

IN ‘LEGAL LIMBO’

3126 Virginia Ave.,
24 inspections since 2008,
$3,500 in fines

4120 W Broadway,
25 inspections since 2007,
$5,778 in fines

2328 W Gaulbert Ave,
38 inspections since 2007,
$700 in fines

667 Louis Coleman Jr. Dr.,
7 inspections since 2009,
$1,800 in fines

Lawsuit challenges banks, tax lienholders who won’t take
title to properties but also don’t release claims to them

THE ISSUE
Some of the estimated 7,000 vacant
and abandoned properties in Louisville
are in “legal limbo.” Banks or holders
of tax liens do not exercise their right
to take title to the property, but they
also do not release their claims on it.
Last year, as part of a special series on
vacant properties, The Courier-Journal
compared foreclosure-auction results
with ownership records and found 680
instances since 2006 in which property
appears to remain in the name of the
previous owner despite having been
sold at auction. Property can also be
surrendered to creditors through
bankruptcy.
To report an abandoned property that
needs attention, call Metro Call 311 or
visit www.louisvilleky.gov/ipl
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